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Degree Completion Program Sponsors New Members of Organization
BOILING SPRINGS, N.C.—Gardner-Webb University
inducted more than 25 new members into the Gamma
Beta Upsilon Chapter of the Alpha Sigma Lambda honor society on Nov. 13.
In a ceremony in GWU’s Tucker Student Center, 29 students and three honorary inductees
joined the society as representatives of the University’s Degree Completion Program
(DCP).
Joining Alpha Sigma Lambda as honorary members were Dr. Jeff Rogers, Associate
Provost for Digital Learning; Dr. Candice Rome, DCP Director of RN to BSN Program and
Assistant Professor of Nursing; and Dr. Dianne Sykes, DCP Program Coordinator for Social
Sciences and Associate Professor of Sociology.
The Alpha Sigma Lambda National Honor Society was established in 1946 to honor
superior scholarship and leadership to adult students. It is the largest and oldest chapter-
based honor society for full and part-time adult students, with chapters at more than 250
colleges and universities.
Inductees include:
Abernethy Timothy Accounting Vale
Armour Karen Accounting Mooresboro
Bowden Andrew Accounting Winston Salem
Boyer Tina Human Services Charlotte
Cathcart Lindsey Criminal Justice Spindale
Davis Bart Criminal Justice Carthage
Dixon Robert Accounting Lexington
Easter Kenneth Business Administration Mount Airy
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Engmann Edward Human Services Gastonia
Essary Lauren Accounting Gastonia
Garner Christy Business Administration Sanford
Green Kimberly Business Administration Mooresville
Greene Kelly Business Administration Lenoir
Guevara Amanda Accounting Forest City
Harris Elisha Human Services Mount Airy
Johnson Crystal Business Administration Cherryville
Joyce Caleb Criminal Justice Pinnacle
Keegan Amy Accounting Winston Salem
Killough Bailey Business Administration Mooresboro
Laster Wendy Human Services Thomasville
McClure Kathryn Healthcare Management Norwood
Overdurf Rachael Criminal Justice Statesville
Page Jessica Human Services Shelby
Patrick Sandra Human Services Winston Salem
Swaim Nathan Elementary Education Traphill
Taylor Linda Human Services Vale
Toney Kasey Criminal Justice Shelby
Walker Paula Human Services Mount Airy
Wright Latrice Human Services Winston Salem
 
Located in Boiling Springs, N.C., Gardner-Webb University’s purpose is to advance the
Kingdom of God through Christian higher education by preparing graduates for
professional and personal success, instilling in them a deep commitment to service and
leadership, and equipping them for well-rounded lives of lasting impact, Pro Deo et
Humanitate (For God and Humanity). 
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